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At present, many state-owned business enterprises face a difficult 
management and a poor efficiency; all kinds of measures cannot work properly in 
such enterprise atmosphere. A lot of problems can be concluded that it is the 
human’s conception problem and they must be solved by means of the reform of 
the enterprise culture. 
To carry on the culture reform, above all, people should have an overall, 
accurate and deep view of the enterprise culture. In my personal opinion, the real 
meaning of the enterprise culture is a state of acknowledgement, which bases on 
the center of the conception of enterprise value. It can be analyzed from the four 
layers: substance, behavior, system and spirit. Apart from its leading, coagulate, 
and encouragement functions, the enterprise culture also has a function of 
representative, improving the competition ability and counteractive effects to the 
society.  
In the first chapter, I expatiate the connotation, real meaning, function, 
formation and contents of the enterprise culture from the static state.  
In the second chapter, I describe the operating forms of accumulation, 
spread, conflict, choice, conformity and reform of the enterprise culture etc. 
The present situation of the construction business enterprise culture is stated in 
chapter3. The characteristics are concluded as the corporate culture of political, 
ethical, personnel-oriented and bureaucrat technical corporate culture. I point out 
the main problems which appear in all layers of its enterprise culture, and further 
more, I give an analysis of its reasons. 
In chapter4, I expatiate the direction and target of the corporate culture 
construction, pointing out its guidance as person originally, paying special 
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culture as its core.. 
In chapter5, the procedures and the main steps of the reform of the 
enterprise culture are put forward.  
Because of the “innate insufficiency, lack of acquired reparation”, the reform 
of the state-owned business enterprise is urgently drawing near. The cultural 
reform is a system project, it requires reforming steps of diagnosing and 
analyzing the corporate culture problem; the system’s reform plan, publicizing, 
communicating, obtaining the consensus, carrying out the reform and 
consolidating the result etc. especially basing on grasping the development of 
corporate culture value and the system of reform required, the workers’ training 
and education, pushing forward information-based, and constructing the 
corporate culture work system etc. The common realization and actively carrying 
on among the leadership is the precondition and sticking point of the successfully 
undertaking the cultural reform. 
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第一章  企业文化的内涵 
20 世纪 50 年代以来，日本经济发展异常迅速，到了 70 年代，美国企业
界日益受到来自日本的挑战。美国人对造成日本“奇迹”的“东方魔术”惊




第一节  文化与企业文化 
一、“文化”的概念 































    克拉克洪和施特罗特贝克认为，文化是指共享的、普遍持有的一般信仰
和价值，它为一个群体定义了什么是正确的，还可以指社会上主张教育目标
应培养优秀人才的观念，包括意志、爱好和礼貌的培养。 
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